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Preach Love—What Kind?
Merciless in war, yet superbly generous
fighting

was

when the

over, he

is

mainly remembered by his
one brief definition of war.
Thank God, some day, wars
shall be no more:

Listen:

"And he shall judge among
many

people, and

rebuke

strong nations afar off; and
they shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks:
nation shall not lift up a
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war anymore."—Micah 4:3.

William Tecumseh Sherman

Sincerity Is No
Substitute For
Man's Obedience
"This is the second time this
Week,- said the prospective
'groom, who wore a rather perturbed expression as he handed
the marriage license to Squire
George B. Coleman and led his
bride to the desk for the cereinony. The squire was naturally curious to know why a mail
Should be married twice in the
Same week, and before the cerernony was performed the cirCumstances were related.
Last Sunday James B. C.
came
-and miss Annie L. G.
to Memphis to be married. Mr.
, who is a leading hardWare merchant of Hazen, Ark.,
Used the foresight of a good business head and bought the license in Arkansas before coming
(Continued on Page Two)

A Baptist Punch

tear-pulling human philosophy
which delights to quote. "There
is so much good in the worst of
us and so Much had in the best
of lls, etc.'. It shouts about love
for souls, love for the lost world,
love for our fellowmen and
croons, "0, the world is dying
for a little bit of love." It puts
love fer persons above love of
the Truth and the welfare of
man above the honor of God. It
makes service to man the measure of Christian success rather
than faithfulness to righteousness and truth. It forbids a
ministry of rebuke because "it
rives people away." It refuses
to denounce and fight popular
forms of worldliness, such as
card playing, the movies, mixed
bathing, dancing, etc. because
"it doesn't do any good." It affords the preacher a convenient
smoke screen behind which to
take refuge on an issue between
righteousness and iniquity or
truth and heresy arises. To
him it is the charity that condones a multitude of sins. It
falls for every thing and stands
for nothing. Every body is good
and every thing is sweet. "God
A Preacher's Smoke Screen
. is in His heaven and all is well
There is a subtle, flesh-pleas- with the world." Adulterers,
ing. sentimental and sin-con- ' drunkards, gamblers and the
doning something being preach- most worldly church members
ed by some as love which is a
can sit complacently under such
thousand miles from the strong
'cleansing, God honoring love set ministry and go out unconvicted
(Continued on Page Two)
!forth in the Word of God. A

' What Campbell
By DR. MAX ROSSVALLY
Said On Baptist
(Continued From Last Week) war I was detailed as inspecting Jesus. He spoke in such an atPerpetuity
months after surgeon, and to take charge of tractive and loving manner that
For several

Charlie Coulson,The Dying Drummer Boy

Charlie Coulson's death I could
not get rid of the words of that
dear boy. They kept ringing
in my ears, but being in the
company of worldly officers, I
gradually forgot the sermon
Charlie preached in his dying
hour. but I never could forget
his wonderful patience under
acute suffering, and his simple
trust in that Jesus whose Name
to me at that time was a byword and a reproach.
For ten long years I fought
against Christ with all the hatred of an orthodox Jew until
God in His mercy brought me in
contact with a Christian barber,
who proved himself a second instrument in my conversion to
God.
At the close of the American

.
+t
4.

There is a straight from the
Shoulder punch in the book by
J. B. Garnbrell on "Baptists and
Their Business." Here's a paragraph from it.
"If everything that is Baptist
Is taken from any one of the
Protestant Pedo-Baptist bodies,
What remains will be Catholic.
If everything that is Catholic is
. taken away, what is left will be
Baptist. For instance, immersion is Baptist
because of
.Christ's command. Sprinkling
.and pouring for baptism are
catholic and rest on primary asi•Stirnption of the, Catholic hier(Continued on Page Two)

"Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity —"
Deb. 1:9.
Love as a pulpit theme was
never more popular than it is
today. John 3:16 and I Cor. 13
are hobby ridden in song, sermon and radio devotionals by
sob-sisters and sentimentalists.
Love has been toned down, sugared up and sweetened into a
soothing syrup for the consciences of •sinners and worldings of
every degree. A worldly generation of church members demands it of their preachers. The
old folk like it and the cnildrer,
cry for it. As I preached on
The Judgement of God one Sunday morning I noticed that a
certain prominent member who
seldom attended worship listened restlessly. A day or so later
she called me on the phone and
requested that I preach on love
en Sunday morning and save my
sinner sermons for Sunday
night. I replied. 'Some of you
sinners never come on Sunday
night." Whereupon she very
lovingly slammed up the receiver without saying good bye.

the military hospital in Galveston, Texas. Returning one day
from an inspecting tour, and on
my way to Washington, I stopped to rest a few hours at New
York. After dinner I stepped
downstairs to the barber shop
(which is attached
to every
large hotel in the
United
States). On entering the room
was surprised to see hung
round the room sixteen beautifully framed Scripture texts in
different colors. Sitting down
in one of the barber's chairs I
saw directly opposite to me.
hanging up in a frame on the
wall, this notice—"PLEASE DO
NOT SWEAR IN THIS ROOM."
No sooner had the barber put
the brush to my face than he
began also to talk to me about

prejudices were disarmed, and
I listened with growing attention to what he said. All the
while he was talking, "Charlie
Coulson, the drummer boy",
came swelling up in my mind,
although he had been dead ten
years. I was so well pleased
with the words and deportment
of the barber that no sooner had
he finished shaving me than I
told him next to cut my hair,
although when I entered the
room I had no such thought or
intention. All the while he was
cutting my hair he kept steadily on preaching Christ to me,
and telling me that althougii
not a Jew himself, he was at one
time as far away from Christ
as I was then.
(Continued on Page Three)

THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

+ Blind Leaders
*
t+

"The Stage Being Set For the Closing Of
This World's History,/
"Watchman, what of the
night? Watchman, what of the
night? The Watchman said,
The morning cometh and also
the night: If ye will enquire,
enquire ye: return, come."—
Isa. 21:11, 12.
Did you ever sit by a bedside
at night and watch someone who
ivaS ill? Time after time you
have doubtlessly looked at your

asked.
and perhaps
watch
"What hour is it?" During the
long hours of the dark vigil, often you looked out and said,
"Will the light soon dawn?"
Isaiah. God's prophet was just
such a watchman for Israel. The
Edomites in a condition of humiliation and distress, said to
Isaiah, "What of the night:
how long before the morning?'

Campbell
(Since Alexander
was himself the founder of a
sect about 100 years ago. his
testimony as to Baptist church
perpetuity cannot be charged to
ignorance oi prejudice. His testimony is the more convincing
when it is remembered that
some of the following statements
were made by him long after
he ceased to be a Baptist.—Editor.)
"The Baptists can trace their
origin to apostolic times, and
produce unequivocal testimonies
of their existence in every century down to the present time."
(Walker-Campbell debate, p.
262).
On the same page Campbell
(Continued on Page Two'

Today we read of pestilences,
floods, wars, strikes, terrible
world conditions and like the
Edomites we ask, "What about
the future: how long before
things are going to be better?"
From a material viewpoint the
future is exceedingly dark. This
(Continued.on Page Four)

Some time ago we found the
following article in the bulletin
of the Grandview Baptist
Church, Des Moines, Iowa, and
consider it worthy of a place in
The Baptist Examiner.
"Prophecy
Monthly quotes
from the Brethren Missionary
Herald the following words concerning the death of Lord Lothian, the great English Ambassador. . . . but consider now
the dreadful scene behind the
simple line written by a news
reporter.' In attendance at the
time of death were Christian
Science practitioners from Boston . . . There in that room,
silent except for the final gasps
..(Continued .on Page Two)
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office
to them that his people came as er of unpopular doctrines". This authority from God to baptize. their peculiar power of .
G
:
Presbyterians; f01
friends—The Indians surren- is stated in view of his preach- For that reason not only their than the
Nita
dered." What kind of love do ing of election, grace, and kin- baptisms hut all their other acts there were Baptists in all
John R. Gilpin—Editor you suppose a polygamus old dred themes. May God give him are invalid. The Catholic ages that never acknowledlien
listei
adulterer could preach to In- strength to contribute many ar- church (606 A. D.); the Luther- the mother of harlots." It Mai
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
the
made
Campbell
said
be
the
(1520);
that
Episcopalian
an
dians? Such love may win hun- ticles, as the above.
he
(1534); the Presbyterian (1536): above statements while he was
sly Indians to political peace,
' whe
Editorial Department, RUSbefriendship and SINCERITY NO SUBSTITUTE the Congregational (1580); the with the Baptists. I have
lay
gain human
SELL, KENTUCKY, where comMethodist (1740); the Camp- fore me his book on baptist*
please the carnal nature of un- FOR OBEDIENCE
!slay
munications should be sent for
regenerate man, but it is no kin
, in
(Continued from Page One) bellite (1827); the Anti-Organ edition 1851. On p. 409 he says:
publication.
Baptist
to the love of God as presented to Memphis, lest he should be Campbellites about 50 years la- "Hence it is that the
tI
in the gospel and will only con- unable to get it in Memphis on ter; the Mormon (1330); the denomination, in all ages, and
do
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preaching of they proceeded immediately to Hardshells (1832); and all the body, the constant asserters
The
depravity.
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of
such love populated the desert find a minister, and bride, balance of the denominations the rights of man and liberty
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky. with polygamists and adulterers
have no authority from God to conscience. They have often
is
groom and minister all believed
or the been persecuted by Pecio-BaPbaptism
administer
Entered as second-class mat- until the Federal Government
death
"till
tied
be
the knot to
politicallY
Lord's Supper or ordain preach- tists; but they never
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ers or deacons or do any other prosecuted, though they have
office at Russell, Kentucky, un- ing will fill churches with
ever
in Memphis,
—remained
act of a New Testament church; had it in their power." On P.
der the act of March 3, 1879.
worldlings and sinners.
spend a honeymoon period with
because they all started too late 406 Campbell says: "In the year
True, Versus False Love
," and
relatives of "Mrs.
Paid circulation in all states
and have no commission except 1300, and for sevnnl centuries
it
True love as known in the their cup of joy seemed com- from the man, who founded liefore, all the citizens of Ger'
on
and several foreign countries.
gospel washes sinners and ele- plete and full to overflowing, them. They are in the same fix many, France, Spain, England
FriSubscriptions are stopped at vates them to be kings and until some one suggested
the preacher was who said the and indeed the whole western
expiration unless renewed or priests to God while false love day morning that the Arkansas first ceremony. 'Sae had a li- Romish Empire, with the excelsto
special arrangements are made degrades kings, bringing them license was not valid in Tennes- cense to marry these folk but it tion of a few Baptists, were indown to scandal and shame. A see. Upon investigation this was invalid. Even so all these itiated into what was then callfor their continuance.
he
Le
state
found
true
was
the
few years ago the world was
soon
sects claim to have authority to ed the church as soon as the
of affairs, and that is why Mr.
baptize and do other acts be- parents could have the rite PerPREACH LOVE—WHAT KIND? startled when the king of a
t ti
'
mighty empire announced to the ---with his bride, who was
(Continued from Page One) world that he was abdicating his yet not his bride, appeared be- longing to a church; but they formed."—Zion's Advocate.
are invalid and no account be•
licking their chops for more sin. throne 'for the woman he lov- fore Magistrate Coleman with
cause they got their authority BLIND LEADERS
Now in contrast to this sub- ed." He stepped down from his the statement. "I have come to
men and not from the
(Continued from Page One)
tle satanic substitute for love, throne in disgrace, with the re- get a magistrate to marry me. from
that
stood
let us, look at love as set forth buke of his government, and and correct the error of a min- Master. The only baptism
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There
of this article. Here we have whom he had taken from anothThe squire, who has married
death.
there
say
no
is
the Lord ever organized
'rsta
The Heavenly Father's apprais- er man. A plain case of infat- some 860 couples or more in re- church
him dle.
was a Bap- they stood and watched
Yea
al and approval of the love of uation, Yet by many he has been cent years, did not lose any and commissioned
taught'
had
One other parallel: the man whom they
trie.
tecause
His Scn. The love of Jesus is called the world's greatest lov- time in correcting so serious a tist church.
that man and woman not to call a physician, death.
I
the true pattern of Christian er and held up as a noble exam- blunder and relieving the evi- just as
greatly embarrassed and there is no sickness and
were
Wes
for
love. There is nothing weak and ple of sacrificial love. Such is dent emoarrassment of the
nothing
And
do
could
they
ashamed when they found out
t
And sa '
sentimental about it: "Thou the world's perverted conception young couple, and they went
they had been living together him in his extremity.
then
hast loved nahteousness and ha- of love.
away really married this time
and
die,
they
him
watched
without being legally married;
ted iniquity—". It puts rightsa
Yes, brethren, preach love, and, if possible, happier than
of redeemed men went out to give more Free Leceye
eousness above persons. To be rather preach the TRUTH in they were a week ago. —Com- so multitudes
will be ashamed tures, telling other gullible naell
women
and
sa
sure, He loves persons but nev- love. Declare war. Let truth mercial-Appeal. (August 7).
before the there is no death. If you are
when they stand
to
er at the cost or compromise of be your weapon and righteousfornot
This man and woman were
do
this,
at
astonished
Master and find out they have
best
righteousness. The love of God ness be your banner, let iniqui- sincere.
tauallt'
They thought they
who
woman
the
that
get
is not, weakness but a mighty at- ty be your hated enemy. Noah were married—but they weren't. never been scripturally baptized'. them to say there is no deata
ar
"Now I praise you, brethren, is also dead! What a ehastIY
tribute of His nature which de- was a preacher of righteousness, They believed and felt good in
look
mands righteousness to the last John The Baptist a preacher of their belief that their first cer- that remember me in all things, travesty to mock the hopes of
farthing and hates iniquity with repentance, Paul a preacher of emony was valid; hut it wasn't and keep the ordinances, as I men in the name of Christianay
unrelenting and eternal fury. righteousness, self-contro1 and Their sincerity did not make an delivered them to you. 1 Cor. ity!"
o
God is lova, He is also light and judgment to come. The Book illegal act legal; neither was it 11:2.
in Him is no darkness at all. He of Acts records the greatest a substitute for obedience to the
ti
A BAPTIST PUNCH
Is a jealous God. His love de- preaching
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(Continued from Page One)
compromising loyalty to Him known and the word "love" is about baptism and church memand no Zellowship with the not found any where in the bership that this couple were says: "I now proceed to show may be changed by human ao" 'to r
Catha
world.
about their marriage. They that the Baptists have existed in thority. Proxy religion is
book.
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they
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"The sceptre'
upon me with suspicion as they preacher was watching me, the staotherly. empathy said: "Will across my mind:
E COULSON, THE
Judah.
G DRUMMER BOY
saw me 'cnange my seat so fre- thought occurred to me that you pray ate Jesus before you shall not depart from
between
from
lawgiver
the
nor
tonight?"
sleep
be
pointing
might
he
withpossibly
time
a
short
quently in so
%trilled from Page One)
"Madan',' I replied, "I will his feet, until Shiloh come; and
out any apparent object. For his finger at some person belistened attentively, my in- my part, I did not think at that hind me, and I turned round in pray CO my God, the God of unto Him shall the gathering of
increasing with every
time that the wrong was in my my seat to discover who the in- Abraham. and Isaac, and Jacob. the people be."
he said to such an extent
Two other passages also which
heart, although I could not ac- dividual was, when to my as- but not to Jesus".
When he had finished cut- count for my erratic move- tonishment a congregation of
"Bless you!" she said, "your I had often read and pondered'
sslY hair I said, "Barber, ments. Finally, I went to an more than 2000 persons of all God of Abraham, and Isaac, and over presented themselves vividraay now give me a sham- empty seat in the corner of the grades of society seemed to be Jacob is my Christ, and your ly to my mind, the first of these
in fact I allowed him to
being from Micah 5:2: "Buy
coach, with the firm intention looking at me. I at once came Messiah."
all that one in his profession
and thou, Bethlehem Ephrata h.
"Good icight, madam
of going to-sleep. The moment to the conclusion that I was the
do for a gentleman at one
little among the
I closed my eyes, however. I felt only Jew in the place, and hear- thark you for your kindness," I though thou be
g. There is, however, an myself between two fires. On tily wished myself out of the said as I left the church.
thousands of Judah, yet out of
lintel
to all things, and my time the one side there was the building, for I felt I had got inOn my way home, reflecting thee shall He come forth
Short I prepared to leave. Christian barber of New York, to bad company. Being well en my recent strange experiences Me that is to be Ruler in Israel;
my bill, thanked the barforth have been
and on the other there was the known in Washington, both by I began to reason with myself: whose goings
lor his remarks, and said, "I drummer boy of Gettysburg, Jew and Gentile, the thought "Why is it that these Christians from of old, from everlasting."
Catch the next train." He. both talking to me about that flashed across my mind, How take such an interest in Jew or
The other passage is the weller, was not yet satisfied.
in Isaiah 7:14:
Jesus whose very name I hated. will it read in a Washington pa- Gentile. perfect strangers to known prediction
as a bitter cold February I felt it impossible either to go per that "Dr. Rossvally. a Jew, (hem? Is it possible that all "Therefore the Lord Himself
and the ice on the ground
you a sign; Behold, a
to sleep or to shake off the im- was present at the Revival ser- these millions of men and wo- shall give
,e it somewhat dangerous to
conceive, and bear
shall
virgin
walk
minutes'
by
five
vices, not
men who during the last 1900
pression made upon my mind
on the streets. It was only
call His name
those two faithful Christians, from the synagogue he usually years have lived and died trust- a son, and shall
ininutes' walk to the sta- one of whom had bid me good- attends, and was seen to shed ing in Christ, arc mistaken, and Immanuel."
from the hotel, and the bye only an hour previously, tears during the sermon?" Not a little handful of Jews. scatThese three passages impressbarber at once offered to whilst the other had been dead wishing to make myself conspic- tered all over the world, are ed themselves so forcibly on my
to the station with me. I nearly 10 years, and so I contin- uous (for there were faces there right? Why should that dying mind that I cried out: "0 Lord
ted his offer gladly, and
and Isaac. and
ued to be troubled and perplex- I recognized), I made up my drummer-boy think only of God of Abraham,
sooner had we reached the ed all the while I was in the mind not to take out my hand- what he was pleased to call my Jacob, Thou knowest I am sint than he put his arm in
kerchief to wipe off the tears— unsaved soul? And why, also, cere in this thing. If Jesus
train.
of God, reveal
to keep me from falling.
On my arrival at. Washington they must dry up themselves; should that Christian barber 01 Christ is the Son
said but little as we were
night, and I will
I purchased a morning newspa- but. blessed be God, I could not New York manifest such a deep Him to me this
at along the street until per, and one of the first things keep them back, for they came interest in me? Why should the accept Him as my Messiah." No
this than alarrived at our destination, that caught my attention was flowing faster and faster.
preacher tonight single me out sooner had I said
,When we got to the station
unconsciously I flung my
the announcement of a Revival
while the preacher and point his finger at me, or most
a
After
broke the silence by saying:
into a corner of the
service in Dr. Rankin's church, fun:lied his address, and I was that dear woman follow me to phylacteries
less time than I
anger, perhaps you do not the largest church in Washingand
in
room,
It
back?
me
hold
surprised to hear him announce the door and
was on my knees
tand why I choose to talk ton. No sooner had I seen that
and invite all must be all for the love they can tell I
meeting,
afteran
1011 upon a subject so dear announcement than an inner
'
praying in the same corner,
who could do so to remain. I bear to their Jesus, whom I delie. When you entered my monitor seemed to say to me,
where my phylacteries were lymuch."
sc
invitation,
spise
the
did not accept
I saw by your face that
the floor by my side. To
ing-on
nevhad
I
"Go to that church."
being only too glad of the opThe more I thought of this the
Were a Jew."
throw the phylacteries on the
er been inside of a Christian portunity to leave the church. worse I felt. On the other hand,
Still continued to talk to church during Divine srevice, With that intention I got up I argued: "Is it possible that my floor as I had done was for a
about his "dear Saviour", and at any other time I should from my seat, and had reached father and mother, who loved Jew an act of blasphemy. I
said he felt it his duty. have scouted such a thought as the door, when I felt that some me so dearly, should teach me was now on my knees praying
ever he came in contact from the Devil. It was my ene held me by the skirt of my anything that is wrong? In my for the first time in my life, and
a Jew, to try and introduce father's intention when I was a coat. Turning round, I saw an childhood they taught me to my mind was much agitated and
to One whom he felt was boy that I should become a rab- elderly-looking lady, who prov- hate Jesus; that there was but in doubt as to the wisdom of
,best Friend, both for this bi, and so I prontised him that ed to be Mrs. Young. of Wash one God, and that He had no my proceedings.
My feelings at that time are
gi and for the world to come. I would never enter a place ington, a well known Christian
Son." I now felt a desire spring- best expressed in the first hymn'
looking a second time into where "Jesus the Impostor," was worker.
ing up in my heart to become I ever composed after my conface, I saw tears trickling worshipped as God, and that I
that Jesus
Addressing me, she said, "Par- acquainted with
his cheeks, and he was ev- would never attempt to read a don me, stranger; I see you are whom the Christians so much version, and dedicated to the
7
41 under deep emotion. I book containing that Name, and an officer in the army. I have loved and worshipped. I started preacher who had so powerfully
4 not understand hcv,7 it I had faithfully kept my word been watching you all this ev- to walk faster, fully determined impressed me:
that this man, a total up to that moment..
ening, and I beg of you. not to that if there was a reality in
LEAVE ME NOT ALONE
4 ger to me. should take such
In connection with the Revi- leave this house, for I think you the religion of Jesus Christ I
meen interest in my welfare val meetings just referred to, are under conviction of sin. I would know something of it be- The Prayer of a Converted Jew
Dedicated to my Dear Friend,
also shed tears while tall:- it was stated that there would believe you came here to seek fore I slept.
E. Payson Hammond
, to me.
When I arrived at home, my
be a united choir from the va- the Saviour, and you have not
'aelied out my hand to bid rious churches in the city, who found Him yet. Do come back; wife who was a very strict orMy life is filled with sad reHe took it in
good-bye.
would sing at each of the ser- I would like to talk to yau, and thodox Jewess) thought I lookgrets;
- of his and gently pressed
vices. Being a passionate lover if you will permit me, I will pray ed rather excited, and asked
No peace attends my way;
Ile tears still continuing to of music, this attracted my at- for you."
where I had been. The truth I Each day the sun in darkneas
down down his face, and tention. and I made it my ex"Madam," I answered, "I ant dared not tell her, and a falsesets,
• "Stranger, if it is any sat- cuse for seeking to visit the a Jew."
hood I would not, and so I said:
Oh, let me not in darkness
ztion for you to know it, if church during the Revival serif
She replied: "I do not care
"Wife. please do not ask me any
rove,
4 Will give me your card or
very
vice that night. When I en- you are a Jew; Jesus Christ died questions. I have some
But melt my heart of stone!
e, I promise you, on the
important business to attend to. Accept my faint attempts at:
tered the building, which was for Jew as well as Gentile."
'of a Christian man, that filled with worshippers, one of
41
The persuasive manner in I wish to go to my private study,
love,
t the next three months I the ushers, attracted doubtless which she said these words was where I can be alone."
And fix my heart on things
night
at
rest
k not retire to
above.
by my gold epaulettes (for I had not without its effect. I followI went at once to my study.
'loin making mention of you not changed my uniform), led ed her back to the very spot
door, and began to Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly
the
locked
ilatne in my prayers. And Me up to the front seat, right whence I had just left so abdove,
pray, standing with my face tok
may my Saviour follow you, in front of the
preacher, an ruptly, and when we came up wards the east, as I always had
Oh, leave me not alone
%le you, and give you no
rvangelist well known both in to the front she said: "If you done. The more I prayed the
Ubitil you find Him, what I England and America. I was will kneel I will pray for you."
worse I felt. I could not ac- Indulgent God of love and powfound Him to be, a pre- charmed with the beautiful
"Madam, that is something I count for the feeling that had
er,
Saviour, and the Messiah singing, hut the evangelist had have never done, and never will
To Thee for help I fly;
come over me. I was in great
are looking for."
not been speaking live minutes do," for orthodox Jews never perplexity as to the meaning Be with me at this solemn hour,
thanked him for his atten- before I came to the conclusion kneel in prayer except twice a of many prophecies in the Old
And hear my contrite sigh;
and his consideration, and that some one must have been
year—on the Feast of Trumpets Testament which deeply inter- Renew my heart and be my
1 handing him my card, said,
0'
Guide
cf Atonement, and ested me. My prayer gave me
informing him who I was, for and Day .
rather sneeringly, "There I thought he pointed his finger then it is not kneeling as Chris- no satisfaction, and then it ocTo Thy celestial throne;
44t much danger of my ever at me. He kept watching me, tians do; it is a prostration on curred to me that Christians Oh, let me see Thy wounded
i?asing a Christian."
side!
and every now and then ap- the ground.
kneel when they pray. Was
,e then handed me his card,
peared to be shaking his fist at
calmly there anything in that? Hav- I come to Thee, the crucified:
me
looked
Young
Mrs.
you
41g as he did so, "Will
Lord, condescend to be My
me. In spite of all this, how- in the face and said: "Dear ing been brought up as a strict
te drop me a note or a letGuide,
ever, I felt deeply interested in stranger, I have found such a orthodox Jew, and taught never
if God should answer my what he said. But this was not
Oh, leave me not alone!
forgiving Sa- to kneel in prayer. a fear came
and
loving,
dear,
I
behalf?"
your
i _ers on
all, for still ringing in my ears
that I over me that if I should kneel
eged incredulously, and said. were the words of the two for- viour in the Lord Jesus
He I might be deceived in thus bow- My heart with inward horror
heart
my
in
believe
firmly
Itainly I will", never dreamshrinks,
mer preachers— the Christian can convert a Jew standing on ing my knee to that Jesus whom
that within the next fortyI feel this load of sin;
barber of New York and the his feet, and I will go on my I had been taught in childhood
His
mercy
hours God in
drummer-boy of Gettysburg —
She to believe to be an impostor. Far from the shadow 'of Th7
answer that barber's emphasizing the utterances of knees and pray for that."
wings,
word,
Although the night was bitthe
to
action
the
suited
Yen I shook his hand hearAll darkness is within,
)
I pupil ATII UT put lanafittuna ana
began to terly cold, and there was no fire
[ and said "Good-bye"; but could plainly see those two dear fell on her knees, and
me, Lord, into Thy
pray, talking to her Saviour in in my study it was not thought Now, take
ite of outward appearance
care,
friends also repeating their mes- a simple, childlike manner that that I should use the room that
`41eoncern, I felt he had made sages. Growing more and more
And melt my heart of stone;
daa
me. I felt night), yet •I never perspired so
ael) impression on my mind, interested in the words of the completely unnerved
loa.d is more than I cati
My
that
did
I
as
that
life
my
in
see
much
so ashamed of myself to
indeed he had.
bear,
preacher, I felt tears trickling dear old lady kneeling near me night. My phylacteries were
,e• weather was bitterly cold down my face. This startled
`1.1
was standing. and hanging in my study on the And Thou didst not disdain to
the train that me, and I began to feel asham- while I
i boarded
h
hear
so fervently on my wall, and I caught sight of them.
‘'t• The passengers were not ed that I, an orthodox Jew, praying
life Never since I was thirteen years The publican in fervent prayers
past
whole
My
behalf.
el ous and the coach was should be childish enough to
Oh, leave me no alone!
so vividly before my of age had I missed a day in
more than half filled: and. shed tears in a Christian church, floated
on Jewish
except
the
them,
wished
wearing
heartily
I
that
mind
,Olit being conscious of the the first I had ever shed in such
mat
floor would open, and that I Sabbaths and feasts. I loved I know Thou canst not let
in less. than ten or fifteen a place
go—
ein dearly. I took them in my
of sight. When
out
sink
might
htes I had occupied ever,
Thy blood for me was shed;
desand-while looking at them
I omitted to say that during she arose from her knees, she
seat in the car.
(Continued Next Week)
flashing
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a
49:10
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hand
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s11e Passengers began to look the service. and whilst the
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"THE STAGE BEING SET FOR because inquity shall abound, terrible, with a head of gold, that most church members are I've never preached to more •
THE CLOSING OF THIS AGE
the love of many shall wax breast and arms of silver, belly pleased with that kind of a min- pie in my life than I've pre°
cold" (Matt. 24:9-12). "But and thighs of brass, and legs of istry. The prophet of old said, ing to today, both at home
(Continued from Page One)
was likewise true in Isaiah's day thou bast fully known my doc- iron. Daniel interpreted this as "The prophets prophesy falsely, away from home. No! S
trine, manner of life, purpose, a dream of history, showing that and the priests bear rule by Brother preacher, if yoli
for did he not say, "The mornfaith, longsuffering, charity, pa- the head of gold represented their means; and my people having your troubles, don't l°
ing cometh and also the night."?'
persecutions, afflictions, Babylon, breast of silver, Media- love to have it so" (Jar. 5:31). get that the old gospel is st,
Literally he said, "If this night tience,
came
unto me at Antioch, Persia, the
which
belly of brass, As in the days of Jeremiah, so the power of God unto salv
of trouble passes, it will but give
Iconium,
perat
Lystra:
at
what
Greece,
and
the
legs of iron, today a carnal people love a lion to everyone that belieVet
place to another". I remember
secutions I endured but out of Rome. Starting with the head carnal priesthood. With that (Rom. 1:16). We are living
distinctly my first really long
them all the Lord delivered me. of gold please note the metals type ministry it is no wonder a day when inodern science ad
ride in a railroad coach—from
live god- of this image—gold, silver, brass. the average Christian does not a "less" to everything.—horse!
Cincinnati to Williamburg, Ky., Yea, and all that will
ly in Christ Jesus shall suffer and iron. Though there is an travel fast enough to avoid a carriages, smokeless shells, 1,
where I was enrolling in school
persecution" (11 Tim. 3:10-12). inciease of strength in these tail-end collision with the De- less refrigerators, b e a r dle'
several years ago. On this railRussia the national salute to- metals there is a deterioration vil. Just as long as the minis- wheat, and seedless fruits. ,
road the tunnels are most plen- In
day
is for one to pause and as to the finer qualities. Truly try continues, in its degeneracy, now he have bloodless religri!
teous. We would run out of the
shake his fist towaid the Heav- this illustrates the world's con- then religiously we will get As surely as we live, a blood'
darkness of one into the light
ens in defiance of God. Church- nition morally for
there has farther and farther from God. religion will send souls to a tie
of day and then back into the
er-ending Hell. Thank God' b
darkness of another. It is thus es by the thousands have been been a deterioration of finer
VI
destroyed and Christians by the qualities through the ages.
gospel hasn't lost its Power'
With the world. We may pass
In these perilous days. the
will continue triumphant to
through one night of darkness tens of thousands have been
V
Bible will continue to be our rekilled. I saw sometime ago a
deem the elect until Jegl
and may come into the sunlight
Religiously the world will get source. After that Paul de-' comes.
for a little while and then again cartoon of a workman climbing
farther and farther from God. scribes the apostasy of. the last
chisel
a
ladder
and
with
a
a
will come another night of darkmallet in his hand and an an- In prophecy of the world-wide days, he says, "But continue "Dear dying Lamb ThY Preci°
ness.
Paul says, -That day thou in the things which thou
blood
In Boston, a man advertised, gry scowl upon his face as he dictator.
shall not come, except there hast learned and hest been as- Shall never loose its power
"I will answer any question, any climbed upward into the ethesured
of:knowing
of whom thou Till all the ransomed churcli
come a falling away first" (II
time, for any one, anywhere, on rial spaces. Underneath was the
Thess. 2:2). When he speaks hast learned them; and that
God
any subject". A preacher by descriptive caption, "Now that
of perilous times in the last from a child thou hast known Be saved to sin no more."
the name of Cook visited him we nave finished with the earththe
holy
scriptures,
which
are
days,
Paul
describes
the world
and said, "What I want to know ly czars we will tackle the Heavable to make thee wise unto salVIII
is hew are things?" He receiv- enly ones". That spirit of op- as, "Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power triereof" vation through faith which is
a
greater
position
or
lesser
to
ed this reply, "Rev. Dr. Cook,
Eventually the Lord Jesiis.:
(II Tim. 3:5). In the majority in Jesus Christ. All scripture
degree
world
around
prevails
the
'things is mixed'." This Boston,
continue thus until the ef churches, there is a form of is gi.ven by inspiration of God, coming back to take Possesslui
wise man may have been gram-I and will
ofvetrheren
weolrlilo
dustha
ag
taiiinasst been
worship which is devoid of the and is profitable for doctrine. e
I
closing
of
the age.
matically incorrect, but actually
Spirit's power. But did not Je- for reproof, for coi rection, for
his reply characterized his day.;
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in righteousness. the day when Jesus left "i
sus also prophesy a spiritual de- instruction
It does not require a wise man
Society will become more and clension?
of God may be Garth to ascend back to
that
the
man
"The kingdom of
to know that such is true today; more corrupt. "For wheresoperfect, thoroughly fuinished Father, two angels stood
heaven
is
like
unto
leaven,
for surely "things is mixed".! ever the carcass is there will the
unto all good works" (II Tim. Christ's disciples and said.
There are distinct evidences: eagles be gathered together" which a woman took, and hid 3:14-17).
This is our hope fo.' men of Galilee, why stand
in
three
measures
of
meal,
till
that this world's history is fast ; Matt. 24:28). The word "eathe
perilous
days before us. It gazing up into heaven?
taken.,.
draw ing tc a close and that the! gle" used in the King James the whole was leavened" (Matt.
shall remain such, for did not same Jesus, which is
causes
13:33).
fermenLeaven
stage is fast being set for the; Version is the word for "buzJesus say, "Heaven and earth from you into heaven. slia
spoilage.
tation
Is
not
and
the
closing of the history of this, 2:ard". :Whenever you see an old
whole world, religiously speak- shall pass away but my words come in like manner as Ye
age.
buzzard flying around in the air ing, well on the way to spiritual shall not pass away" (Matt. seen him go into heaven"'Po
Cculd the future be anything; you can know that something
1:11). "For as often as Ye e
24:35).
else other than dark, in view of ! dead and putrifying is near at fermentation? Surely any spiris c'e
this bread, and drink
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of
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Scriptures
and
cum rent events
blacksmith's door
remain the same through the' turn:: to this earth, society will
dhe
And heard the anvil ring the
ages that are before us? "But' become more and more corrupt must realize that we are living
time, we observe the MVOtoday
in
the
light
of
these
vesper chime;
as the days of Noe were, so! and will be nothing but a rotten
supper, we have a proPliecY,
Then looking in, I saw upon the
shall also the . coming of thej carcass when He returns. In Scriptures.
Christ's return. Thank
And, are not the preachers
floor
Son of man be" (Matt. 24:37).! this same chapter of Matthew's
He's comingback! What clifc greatly
to
blame
for
existing
Old
hammers
worn
with beat- ence
Civilization, philosophy, educa- gospel, Jesus gives a further dedoes it make if the lot,
conditions?
Fully nine-tenths
ing years of time.
tion and science will never make scripticn of social life. "But as
is dark, and God's peoPte
mankind better in nature than the clays of Noe were, so shall of the preachers themselves are 'How many anvils have you being opposed on everY PAat°1;
since the beginning and thus, also the coming of the Son of lost, if they believe what they
had,' said I,
and society is rottening, and ;
preach,
for
90
per
cent
preach
materially speaking, the future man be. For as in the days
'To wear and batter these world is getting farther
salvation by works or salvation
is exceedingly dark.
that were before the flood they
God, and the preachers
hammers so?'
by the city's water-works, in'.
were eating and drinking, mar'Only one.' said ne. 'the anvil tcompromising
o
impwro
olmisii
id nsg gctinis
II
he Ttroutla
steadof salvation by grace. as
Wears the hammerS out. you
The world will never know rying and giving in marriage, taught in the Scriptures. Many
know'.
high gear? Jesus Christ is
any abiding conditions of peace until the day that Noe entered hundreds of the so-called mining back! What difference o'
among men or nations. "And ye into the ark" (Matt. 24:37. 38). istry have compromised the doc- "And
so. I thought, the anvil of it make if we do have flo0ds.
shall hear of wars and rumors The eating and irinking indi- trines of the Bible. They have
God's word
cates
hilaricus
living.
The
"mareate
strikesbeggar tuos.wNo
wylarrys ttio
s tahnrd
of wars: see that ye be not troutaken God out of Christ, the waFur ages skeptics' blows have
bled: for all these things must rying and giving in marriage" ter out of the baptistry, the fire
beat upon,
01
world conditions to confront come to pass, but the end is not finds explanation in our divorce out of hell, the Holy Spirit out And though
the sound of falling What does it matter if the Crs ti
courts
and
remarriage
often
in
yet. For nation shall rise against
of regeneration, the Blood out
blows was heard,
munists with their Hellishi
nation and kingdom against the same day. Of recent date of the cross, the Spirit out of
The anvil is unhurt — the God
we
have
heard
of
married
coupropaganda are subtle..6
kingdom" (Matt. 24:6, 7). The
the Bible, faith out of salvation.
hammers gone."
coring a foothold in our P°11b
League of Nations has become a ples by mutual agreement ex- and life out of the grave. In
and
league of notions and its boasted changing partners for hilarious many instances, they a r e
Isn't it glorious to know that cal, social, industrial,
peace conferences have not been weekends, with no thought of preaching a bloodless, twentieth in the days before us. the Bible gious life? Jesus Christ is CO
so peaceful, nor have they suc- God's woe resting upon them. century religion, which will send cannot be destroyed and wiil ing back!
tll
During the dark days of o
ceeded in producing peace. H. Unconsciously they fulfill Jesus' souls to a first century Hell. Ac- continue to be our chiefest rertYned:
e
on
ele lo
fo
oiked
Italn
iapnlibeo
G. Wells says, "In 6,000 years of prediction just read. Paul gives tuated by a
source?
•
spirit
of
fear
or
people
human history we have had but an accurate description of the favoritism, many hundreds more
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Garibaldi as their invincible ;
226 years of peace". It is true social conditions which shall ex- have been effectively silenced.
The old gospel of Jesus Chris: liverer. Prisoners, hurried aA'
that a day is coming when the ist in the last day. "This know All of this has reacted most unEwords shall be beaten into also, that in the last days per- favorably on the morals and will continue triumphant. "And to loathsome dungeons, Woiiir:
plow-shares and war shall be no ilous times shall come. For men policies of the ministry. Many this gospel of the kingdom shall cheered as they passed a'"';
More. However, this will not :Ilan be lovers of their own of them have become religious be preached in all the world for the streets by friends WhisPear
a witness unto all nations" ing in their ears, "n'ourage;
be until the Prince of Peace re- eelves, covetous. boasters, proud, charlatans and "hucksters
cf
turns. Until then, God says, blasphemers, disobedient to par- the Word". Some time ago we (Matt. 24:14). We hear today ibaldi is coming!" Men
concerning the earth, "I will ov- ents, unthankful, unholy, with- heard one of these religious that the gospel does not inter- steal out at night and chae.,heaa
erturn, overturn, overturn it" out natural affection, truce- racketeers on the air say, "This est people as it once did. It isn't the walls and pavements. ..u",fte
.(Ezek. 21:27). Just now the breakers, false accusers, incon- is station WHAM and this is the old gospel that has lost its baldi is coming!" And when;fi
tramp of armies all over Eu- tinent, fierce, despisers of those evangelist Whoop-it-up, Cloud- power: it's the ministry instead. news of his approach neac teete
When I first entered the min- city was announced the
lope and Asia is heard, while that are good, traitors, heady, Smasher, Put-on-the-pressure,
the clang of hammers in the highminded, lovers of pleasures Sky-buster. We are in great istry, preachers were complain- broke out into the raPtitii g.'
work shops tell a grisly story of more than levers of God; having need. Send in your offering at ing of a difficulty in getting shout, "Garibaldi is cc:i10
death dealing .material being a form of godliness, but denying once. This is desperate. We must crowds and many were begin- He came, and Italy broke 4,ers,
manufactured. Man's inhuman- the power thereof: from such go off the air if help doesn't ning to substitute theatricals fcr political and religious ft.A
ity to man has filled the pages turn away" (II Tim. 5:1-5). If come at once. And then you preaching on Sunday evening never to so enslaved again' !A
of history and until Jesus re- one reads this list of 19 charac- good people listening in. I must and in the summer season, many greater Baribaldi is corning 01
turns there can .be no abiding ; teristics of the last days and be taken care of. I like white were closing their buildings on God's people. The desire
conditions of peace among men ; then looks about at conditions shoes, size 7; also white socks. Sunday night. I made a reso- nations is on the way. Jesti'
as they exist today, there is litlution something
like this: coming. coming to reign. nc?
or nations.
tle need to wonder if we are not I wear size fifteen in a shirt and "When the old Gospel fails to If Anro
o 0;
leissvcl
et,yotu
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ead
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eefdortial
thirty-eight
in
a
suit.
And
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living now in the very last of
draw folk, then I'll quit the
doctor
says 1' will have to go on
Opposition to God and His ; the last days.
ministry." Since then, I've fail- Jesus, "The time is fulfilled: lea
people will never cease. "Then' For years it has been deba- a diet, so send me lots of oran- ed in many ways in the miniskingdom of God is at hand:eel'
ahall they deliver you up to be ted as to woether the world is ges, apples. bananas, beans, try, but I've never deviated from
pent ye, and believe the gose0;g1
celery,
strawberries,
potatoes,
afflicted, and shall kill you: and' getting better or worse. As if
my
initial
ministerial
resolution.
(Mark
1:15). May you cille gof
ye shall be hated of all nationz; in answer. Paul says. "Evil men onions, parsnips, blackeyed peas, I have never labored
without tonight as the Philippian
for my name's sake. And then] and seducers shall wax worse cucumbers. cabbage, carrots, and
blood in the basin and have in his midnight darkness."Iva
shall many be offended, and! and worse, deceiving, and being ice cream."
never preached without telling must I do to be saved?"
tt
Perhaps
we
have
over-drawn
shall betray one another, and deceived" (II Tim. 3:131. In
sinners that they could be sav- pause for a moment to 11°104
shall hate one an0ther. And I the prophecy of
the
words
he
actually
used,
but
Daniel, King
ed only through
pC
Jesus' shed answer. "Believe on the
many false prophets shall rise.! Nebuchadnezzar
dreamed of an the spirit of his appeal is as de- blood. For sixteen years I've Jesus Christ. and thou
and shall deceive many. - And I image, the form
of which .was scribed.. -The sad part, of, it is been preaching the Gospel, and saved" (Acts 16:31).
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